
Dynamical systems and 
Phase Plane Analysis



Phase curves or phase trajectories of (A.1) are solutions of







Catalogue of (Linear) Singularities in the Phase Plane











Summary diagram showing how tr A and det A, where A 
is the linearisation matrix given by (A.4), 

determine the type of phase plane singularity for (A.1). 





Application: 

an hydro-economic model for 
water sector investment, water 
security and risk



Investments in the physical infrastructure, 
needed for water resources management 
affect the economy in two distinct ways: 

1. by improving the factor productivity of water 
in multiple economic sectors, especially 
those that are water intensive such as 
agriculture and energy; and 

2. by reducing acute and chronic harmful 
effects of water-related hazards like floods, 
droughts, and water-related diseases. 



The two influences are combined in a dynamical systems 
model of water-related investment, risk, and growth. 



Nondimensionalization

Investment in Water-Related Assets

The investment function s is a function of the level of 
water security, b.





Water and the 3 Dimensions of Sustainable 
Development 

UN-Water, 2016



Benessere, crescita 
demografica, tutela delle 
risorse ambientali



models of socio-ecological, 
catastrophic shifts and 
sustainable development 



Interlaced dynamics of wealth w, environmental 
resources e and population p

Predator-prey 
dynamics

Investment in 
environmental 
resources 
conservation

Losses due to 
environmental 
risk

Economic 
development

migration due to 
environmental 
vulnerability (risk)

Effectivenss of 
investment



a) low natural resources and low effectiveness of investment 
b) low natural resources and high effectiveness of investment
c) high natural resources and low effectiveness of investment
d) high natural resources and high effectiveness of investment



• The link between socioenvironmental dynamics and
economic growth may be modelled.
• Dynamic models predict migration and land 
abandonment or sustainable development.
• Resources, politics and awareness affect socio-
environmental dynamics.
• The system fate in the Anthropocene can be 
understood as prey-predator/breeder.
• The prey-predator/breeder model may aid decision 
making in favor of sustainability. 



L’impatto che l’uomo ha 
sull’ambiente aumenta con il 
tempo e con la crescita 
demografica





La realizzazione di una
gestione piu’ sostenibile delle
risorse idriche richiede:

• Competenze
• Condivisione di esperienza
• Nuovi criteri progettuali
• interdisciplinarità

To fully realize the vision, increased capacities and competencies are needed, 
through sharing success stories from other cities, learning to work differently with 
new tools, pooling resources, and opening to other sectors’ approaches and 
methods

(IWA)





Water and the 3 Dimensions of Sustainable 
Development 

UN-Water, 2016
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Ricchezza: 

sviluppo↑
realizzazione iniziative di salvaguardia ↓
Rischio (1-E)↓

Investimento nel 
settore idrico: 
realizzazione 
iniziative di 

salvaguardia ↑ 
Rischio (1-E)↓



Investimenti nel 
settore idrico 
possono avere 
successo se…

di entità al di sopra 
di una certa soglia 
che dipende da 
fattori climatici, 
politici, sociali
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Overview and examples of water harvesting systems for agriculture

Theib Y. Oweis, Dieter Prinz, Ahmed Y. Hachum-Rainwater Harvesting for 
Agriculture in the Dry Areas-CRC Press (2012)



water-harvesting systems



water-harvesting systems





OVERFLOW



graded contour ridges with 
cross ties lower than the 
main ridges to retain water 
between the cross ties, but 
allow excess rainwater to 
flow between the ridges 
rather than spill over or break 
the main ridges



excessive rainwater 
breaching contour ridges at 
low points resulting in loss 
of rainwater by runoff and 
severe soil erosion - Mua, 
Malawi



Zaï pits or Tassa, for 
water harvesting -
Illela, Niger



Examples of half 
moons for water 
harvesting - Illela, 
Niger





Abraha Atsbeha-Etiopia



Stagione piovosa 2-3 mesi
Trascorso: crescita demografica, abbandono 
dell’attività agricola a favore di pastorizia, 
desertificazione
1998: politiche di gestione sostenibile e 
recupero delle risorse ambientali, sistemi di 
infiltrazione, GW da -15 a -3 m spc
2012: UN Equator Prize
…trasferimento di conoscenza ad altri siti.

Abraha Atsbeha-Etiopia



In the past, the highlands of northern Ethiopia have always belonged 
to the most drought-prone areas of the country. The rainy season 
lasts only two to three months. Strong population growth had 
caused massive deforestation and overgrazing, leading to land 
degradation and an increased vulnerability towards drought and 
famine. Like many other villages of Tigray, Abraha Atsbeha was 
chronically dependent on food aid. 

In 1998, it was decided by the Ethiopian government that the people 
of the village were to be resettled to a different area. The land had 
become so barren that the government saw few other choices than 
to evacuate the valley. One alternative that was offered to the 
people: If they were to agree and strictly adhere to a new land 
management plan, carried out by their own workforce, the Ministry 
of Agriculture would support the restructuring with the help of 
international donors…. 

http://abahaui.tumblr.com/story






